Standing Order Form
To make a regular gift towards our sevenbyseven appeal, please complete
this Standing Order form and return it to the Freedom Church Oﬃce for
processing or hand it in to the Connect Point at Hautlieu on Sunday.

YOUR DETAILS (Please print clearly)
Full Name:
Telephone:
Email:
Address &
Postcode:

sevenbyseven
Freedom Centre will be a legacy building in the centre of St Helier. It
will provide us with a permanent home as a church from which we can
respond to God’s call to serve the community over the years to come. The
sevenbyseven appeal provides us with a tangible opportunity of joining
together in our giving to reach for the target of £700,000 over seven years
(April 2013 - March 2020). Please have a read and decide at what level you
can partner with us in building for this and future generations...

YOUR BANK DETAILS (Please print clearly)
Bank Name:
Bank Address
& Postcode:

As you may know, our recent purchase of Freedom Centre was partially funded
by borrowing against the value of ICC, our building on Victoria Street. We’ve now
agreed terms to repay this loan (plus interest) over the next seven years.

Name(s) of account holder(s):

Bank account number:
Bank Sort Code:

We’ll be starting to make quarterly loan repayments in June 2013, so are now
asking if you would consider setting up a sevenbyseven Standing Order to
make a regular contribution towards this cost, for the duration of the loan?

Please pay: Freedom Church Jersey Limited
the sum of (In words):
Please allow one week between completing this form and the start date for your Standing Order.

Interval: Weekly

Monthly

Quarterly

(please tick one)

With eﬀect from:

Until:

(date)

(date or until further notice)

Signature(s):
Today’s date:
For bank use only:
FREEDOM CHURCH JERSEY LIMITED
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 63838455 SORT CODE: 40-25-34 (HSBC)
Freedom Church Jersey, ICC, Victoria St., St. H., Jersey, JE2 4TG (01534) 768 957, oﬃce@freedomchurch.je
www.freedomchurch.je
www.freedomcentre.je

As there will also be an ongoing need to raise funds toward the transformation
of Freedom Centre, our sevenbyseven appeal will run in parallel with other
fundraising activities over the next few years.
If you consider yourself committed to the vision of Freedom Church, we’d like to
ask that any amount pledged for sevenbyseven is over and above your regular
Tithe, so we can continue to meet our ongoing costs: staﬀ; rent; outreach etc.
All gifts received for the sevenbyseven fund will be wholly restricted for
meeting the costs associated with servicing this loan. Any funds remaining after
repayment has been completed will be
allocated to the ongoing running and
maintenance of Freedom Centre.

A little goes a long, long way...

How Much & How Often?

At Freedom Church we love the power of multiplication. Although a regular gift
of £2 per week might not seem much, this would add up over seven years to
£728. If 30 people each gave £2 per week for seven years, they would donate a
staggering £21,840 between them.

The table below shows the value of various regular gifts over one and
seven years. If you’re an eligible Jersey tax payer, the notes explain how
reducing the frequency of your giving could increase your gift...

Easy as 1-2-3!
If you’re wondering what to do next, it’s really simple...
1. Please pray about whether God is prompting you and your family to give to the
sevenbyseven fund at this time.
2. If you feel this is right, decide on an amount and a frequency for your gift.
(Please note, this doesn’t have to be one of the figures listed in the table opposite
- they’re just for illustration.)
3. Complete the Standing Order form on the back of this leaflet and bring it to the
Church Oﬃce or the Connect Point on Sundays - we’ll do the rest for you!

Making a one-oﬀ or direct sevenbyseven gift
If you’d prefer to make a one-oﬀ donation, you can do this via cheque, cash or
internet banking.
Cash can be brought to the Church Oﬃce at ICC, or placed in the Sunday Oﬀering
basket in an envelope clearly marked sevenbyseven.
Please make cheques payable to ‘Freedom Church Jersey’ and write
sevenbyseven on the back.
We have now opened a dedicated sevenbyseven bank account. If you already
have the details for any of our other accounts, please make sure your gift is
directed to this new account, enabling us to use it exactly as you had intended!
(Please also quote ‘7by7’ as the reference for your online payment.)
FREEDOM CHURCH JERSEY LIMITED
sevenbyseven ACCOUNT NUMBER: 63838455
SORT CODE: 40-25-34 (HSBC)
Don’t forget that if you’re an eligible Jersey tax payer, we’re able to reclaim 25%
of any gifts over £100. Please ask for an R10 Certificate at the Connect Point on
Sunday or contact the Church Oﬃce on 768957 or via The City.

WEEKLY GIVING
£ per
Week

MONTHLY GIVING

QUARTERLY GIVING

(Weekly £ x 52 ÷ 12)

(Weekly £ x 13)

Over 1
Year

Over 7
Years

£ per
Month

Over 1
Year

Over 7
Years

£104

£728

£9 »

£108

£756

£3 »

£156

£1092

£13 »

£156

£5 »

£260

£1820

£22 »

£264

£8 ◊

£416

£2912

£35 ◊

£10 ◊

£520

£3640

£43 ◊

£15 ◊

£780

£5460

£65 ◊

£20 ◊

£1040

£7280

£87 ◊

£25 ◊

£1300

£9100

£108 *

£30 ◊

£1560

£10920

£130 *

£2 »

£ per
Qtr

Over 1
Year

Over 7
Years

£26 »

£104

£728

£1092

£39 »

£156

£1092

£1848

£65 »

£260

£1820

£420

£2940

£104 *

£416

£2912

£576

£4032

£130 *

£520

£3460

£780

£5460

£195 *

£780

£5460

£1044

£7308

£260 *

£1040

£7280

£1296

£9072

£325 *

£1300

£9100

£1560

£10920

£390 *

£1560

£10920

Notes:
» If you are able to give up to £5 per week (or the monthly/quarterly equivalent),
are super-organised and an eligible Jersey tax payer, saving-up your contributions
to make an annual or six-monthly donation would enable us to reclaim the tax on
gifts over £100. However, if you’d prefer to take the hassle out of things, setting
up a weekly or monthly standing order will guarantee your gift makes a difference
right away!
◊ If you are a taxpayer and can afford one of these gifts, please consider reducing
the frequency of your giving so that your gift will qualify for a tax refund.
E.g. If you’d like to give £35 per month, giving the same sum quarterly (£104)
would enable us to reclaim an additional £104 over the course of each year.
OR: If you’re setting aside £25 per week, giving the same sum monthly (£108)
would enable us to reclaim £324 from Income Tax over the course of each year.

* These gifts would all qualify for a tax refund.
If you’re not a tax payer or haven’t yet been in Jersey for three years,
please select any payment amount and frequency that suits you!

